Your Students + Our Materials = FE Exam Success

- Effective review and practice for all seven disciplines
- Easy implementation and tracking
- Exclusive low pricing

feprep.com/university
feprep University

The mission of feprep University is simple—to provide schools with an effective, easy-to-manage, and low-cost program for engineering students preparing for the FE exam.

The feprep University is powered by Professional Publications, Inc. (PPI), the leader in FE and PE exam preparation since 1975. PPI’s founder and president, Michael R. Lindeburg, PE, designed the feprep.com learning management system to prepare students to review and practice in an environment that mirrors the NCEES computer-based testing experience. Students have been successfully using the feprep.com program to pass their exams since its 2014 launch.

PPI’s latest offering, feprep University, enables your school to offer a top-notch, one-stop FE exam training program for students preparing for any of the seven FE exam disciplines. Each student can access PPI’s entire online suite of FE exam review and practice materials for only $45—a 90% discount exclusive to our university market. Instructors can also assign homework and track students’ progress with custom group reporting.

PPI HAS YOU COVERED

BENEFITS OF OUR UNIVERSITY SOLUTION

- Comprehensive, one-stop program for all seven FE exam disciplines
- Exclusive university pricing (90% off retail price)
- Flexible purchasing options to accommodate university or student-sponsored payments
- Easy implementation and management
- Custom group reporting for instructors to easily track students’ progress
- Exceptional customer service with a dedicated PPI account manager

Learn more and sign up at feprep.com/university.
Group Reporting

Track students’ progress with custom group reporting

Assessment Report

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Grade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Doe</td>
<td><a href="mailto:johndoe@gmail.com">johndoe@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Smith</td>
<td><a href="mailto:janessmith@gmail.com">janessmith@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Web Books

Review and practice with market-leading books by Michael R. Lindeburg, PE

Quiz Banks

Assign homework with customizable quizzes

Other Tools Included

Study Schedule
Create a group study schedule with detailed weekly assignments

Assessments
Target students’ strengths and weaknesses

Flashcards
Recall key concepts on the go

Pricing

$45/student for 6 months of access
University or student-sponsored payment options available
Comprehensive Solutions for All FE Exams

Chemical ◆ Civil ◆ Electrical and Computer ◆ Environmental
Industrial ◆ Mechanical ◆ Other Disciplines

40+ Years of FE Exam Preparation Success

Since 1975, PPI has been the leading provider of engineering exam preparation books, courses, and online tools to over 3 million exam candidates. Quality is paramount at PPI—in fact, it is the driving force behind everything we do. With best-selling exam review materials developed by our founder, Michael R. Lindeburg, PE, and other leading subject matter experts, PPI is the source and solution for passing the FE, PE, and SE exams.

Learn more and sign up at feprep.com/university.

Contact us:
Call (650) 593-9119, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., PT, Monday-Friday
Email info@ppi2pass.com
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